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July 17, 2018 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

As you know, the Constitution Party of West Virginia intends for Mr. Don 
Blankenship to serve as our nominee for United States Senate in the general election 
on November 6, 2018. 

Although Mr. Blankenship was a candidate in the Republican Party primary held on 
May 8, 2018, after establishment leaders of the Republican Party worked tirelessly 
to ensure his defeat, he did not prevail-placing third in a field of six candidates. 
Not only did U.S. Senate Majority Leader, Mitch McConnell, publicly oppose Mr. 
Blankenship's candidacy, he directed millions of dollars to an independent 
expenditure, which ran false and negative ads against Mr. Blankenship. Further, the 
President of the United States, also a Republican, was persuaded by Senator 
McConnell to tweet to his roughly 50 million Twitter followers that West Virginians 
should not vote for Mr. Blankenship. As a result, eleven days after the primary, Mr. 
Blankenship disaffiliated with the Republican Party and became a member of the 
Constitution Party. 

In accordance With West Virginia Code §3-5-23, a sufficient number of registered 
voters have signed forms in favor of Mr. Blankenship's candidacy for the general 
election and he plans to timely file a Certificate of Announcement in the corning 
week 

We understand that your office plans to decline to accept this Certificate of 
Announcement due to a provision in §3-5-23 which purports to bar a person who 
was unsuccessful in a major party primary from subsequently running as a 
candidate in the general election as an independent or minor party candidate. We 
request that you accept Mr. Blankenship's Certificate of Announcement 
notwithstanding this provision, because the provision is a clear and unlawful 
violation of the rights of equal protection and due process under the United States 
Constitution, as well as the West Virginia Constitution. As the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of West Virginia has held: "Equal protection of the law is implicated when a 
classification treats similarly situated persons in a disadvantageous manner. The 
claimed discrimination must be a product of state action as distinguished from a 
purely private activity." Syl. Pt. 2, Israel by Israel v West Virginia Secondary Sch. 
Activities Comm'n, 182 W.Va. 454, 388 S.E.2d 480 (1989). 

The relevant provision in WV Code §3-5-23 has been referred to informally as the 
"sore loser" law. But it does not apply to all unsuccessful candidates, nor to all 
political parties. A candidate who was unsuccessful in a primary as a candidate for 
one party may nonetheless switch parties and run in the general election as the 
candidate of a ballot-qualified party -a party that garnered one percent or more of 
the most recent gubernatorial vote. In this case, ballot-qualified parties include the 
Democratic, Republican, Libertarian and Mountain parties. 



The Legislature has given no basis for the discriminatory treatment against a non 
ballot-qualified party or an unsuccessful candidate seeking to run in the general 
election as the candidate for a non ballot-qualified party or as an independent. 
There are no legislative findings or statement of purpose. 

Further, the fundamental requirement for candidacy in the general election is 
similar for both ballot-qualified and unqualified parties. Under West Virginia Code 
§3-1-8, a ballot-qualified party must have garnered at least one percent of the vote 
for Governor in the previous general election; and under West Virginia Code §3-5-
23 a candidate for a non ballot-qualified party or independent must obtain the 
signatures of at least one percent of the number of persons who voted for that office 
in the previous general election. 

Thus, the fact that the "sore loser" law applies only to an unsuccessful candidate 
seeking to run in the general as an independent or nominee of a non ballot-qualified 
party-but not for a ballot-qualified party-is facially unconstitutional. 

This violation of equal protection and due process is not merely hypothetical-it is 
real. The Charleston Gazette-Mail reported on june 26, 2018 that at least two 
persons who were unsuccessful in obtaining their party's nomination in the May 
primary election-two "sore losers"-have nonetheless subsequently changed their 
registration and will run as candidates in the November general election for one of 
the ballot-qualified parties. First, David Tabb who was an unsuccessful candidate in 
the May Republican primary for the jefferson County Commission, now intends to 
run for the same office in the general election as a Mountain Party candidate. 
Second, Susie Worley-jenkins who was an unsuccessful candidate in the May 
Democratic primary for the Fayette County Commission, now intends to run for the 
same office in the general election also as a candidate of the Mountain party. A 
spokesman for your office is quoted in the article as saying that Mr. Tabb and Ms. 
Worley-jenkins-unlike Mr. Blankenship-may run in the general election because 
the "sore loser" law does not apply to them as they intend to become candidates for 
a "major party" (the Mountain party}, while Mr. Blankenship intends to become a 
candidate for a "minor party" (the Constitution party}. 

It appears that the discriminatory effect of the "sore loser" provision in§ 3-5-23 was 
inadvertent and an oversight by the Legislature, which simply failed to consider its 
violation of equal protection and due process. The alternative-that the Legislature 
deliberately favored ballot-qualified parties (to which all the members of the 
Legislature belong}-is worse in that it suggests that the Legislature intended to put 
non ballot-qualified parties at a disadvantage. 

In addition, there is another significant flaw in the "sore loser" provision in West 
Virginia Code §3-5-23. It was not amended by the Legislature until March 7, 2018, 
by which time the primary election was already well underway, and such changes 
did not become effective until june 5, 2018, by which time the leadership of the 



Constitution Party had already determined that Mr. Blankenship was the most 
appropriate person to serve as its candidate for the U.S. Senate, and by which time 
Mr. Blankenship had already begun the process of obtaining signatures of registered 
voters. 

In sum, we ask that your office approve Mr. Blankenship's bid for U.S. Senate as a 
Constitution Party candidate, just as the candidacies of Mr. Eldridge and Ms. Worley
jenkins were approved. To do otherwise would be in clear violation of the rights of 
both the Constitution Party and Mr. Blankenship under the 14th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution and Article III, Section 10 of the West Virginia Constitution, which 
guarantee equal protection under the law. 

Sincerely, 

est Virginia Executive Committee 

Phil Hudak, Vice-Chairman 304-940-9646 
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

Candidate's Certificate of Announcement for 2018 Elections 
(VIf. Va. Code §3-5-7) 

THFS FORM MUST BE COMPLETE TN ORDER TO BE; ACCEPTED. READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. 

(1) Date of Election: 

0 Primary- May 8, 201 B lii3" General-November 6, 2018 0 Unexpired Term 

(2) Name of Office Sought: __ .,U"''-"'5.:.·-�5.<....>-e""""""'ll'-'--\-'-e.=-------...,.,-,-....c::;--� , . - �I (ll f. 
(3) Pistrict: --�S-'-·--'i,-",._'-�'-'""'-·-"lr'=-•'-' ::::d_,t:"'-··---�----

r.-. '\ ·-��:4-:'};lk� ' ' .. -· . .. � 

(4) Candidate's Legal Name: 
· {Firs� mlddla and-lasfname) 

Q.,l'l ·1 J. 
·(5) Candidate's Name to Appear .on Ballot: 

!· J�� 
(6) i�:�::::i:h;:t:�� Legally Qualified Voter of the County of: __ .....c{Y)...;...:.· _•;...' 11;...;...-1!...-"a'-··.:.i ;'-·�-' --"�_,� __ {..,Joi/1-, · 

(6)(a) Magisterial District (if applicable): 

(7) Current Residence Address 
(Specific address where cendldate resides at time of filing): 

11 sz c£'7 :>ic...l Aur:5 
Ra. ...... II wv 'aS" Cf! 

. (8) Mailing Address 
{If difierent from residence address a�ove): 

Daytime Phone (for public use) 

Campaign Phone (lor public use) 

1'f\..f'l> e vdr-c.. clo .. hl.,�o�,J<.,..,5htr .tu111 
Email Address (for public use) 

w\11('1, \Jc>\c. Jo" ei""Yen6hlf , CcJ/YI 
Campaign Website 

Dt.ol'\ G 1,.�/<_,� sh1{) 
Campaign Committes Name (if applicable) I 

to� lJ . <;;. .5" -<'"f\ ..,fe 

' 

(9) For f>"rtis\1_0 Elections on ly : . c· 
.:J • � I r 

l.am a M�mber of and Afiifiatedwith the Following Politicid Party: on S r> "--r1o�'� . By filling out this 
space, l he�by certify and .attest that I ijm a mFJrriber of �:md affiliate.d with this political party ila evidenced by IJ'iy Ct.Jrrenrvoter's registration and I 
have not been re�istered as a member ofanothe·r political party,withln sixty (60) d_<W!ii_oftf'lis·date, pur-s_uant toW. Va .. Code §3..Q.7(d)(6). 

1 ,swear and affirm that I am a candidate for this office in good faith, that I am eligible and qualified to hold this 
off)fl and that the Info 

. 
ati . provi d on this form is true. 

/ � {)... 
· .  1�J.V/!8 

Date 

Signature of Notary Public or official authorized to giVe oaths 
Official Form C-1 Revis�!;� 12117 
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Office oftbe Secretary of State 
State Capitol 
ChMlt!ston, West Virginia 25105 

July 26, 2018 

Donald leon Blankenship 
P.O. B ox2757 
Williamson, WV 25661 
TRANSMITfED VIA CERTIFIED 
& ELECTRONIC MAIL 

info@votedonblankenship.com 

Dear Mr . Blankenship: 

Mac Warner 
Secretary of State 
State of West Virginia 

Telephotu::; (304) 5.58-6000 
Toll Free: 1-!!166-SOS-VOTE 

Fax: (3{14) 558-0900 
www.wvsoB.gov 

I am writing concerning your Candidate's Certificate of Announcement for 2018 Electirms you 
filed with this Office on July 24, 2018. Tbe document indicates you are desirous of pursuing the Office of 

United States Senate. In short, this office must deny your certification fur the reasons stated below .. 

This Office has conducted a preliminary review of "the validity of the certificates and signatures 
thereon" pursuant to W.Va. Code§ 3-5-23(e). Based on our cursory examin ation, you have submitted 
11,468 total signatures, and we presume approximately 7,100 to be valid. As suc;h, we believe you have 
met the threshold requisite numbe r of qualified signatures required by the code. 

In making this final determination, this Office looks to the procedural history leading up to the 

decision. On December 17, 2017, our office published Running for Qffice in West Virginia, a guidebook 
for candidates seeking office in this State. The document provides guidance on this issue accordingly: 

THE "SORE LOSER'' or "SOUR GRAPES" LAW (W.Va. Code §§ 3-5-7fd)f6) and 3-5-23) 

Candidates affiliated with a recoguized political party who run for election in a primary 
election and who lose the nomination cann�;�t change her or his voter registration to a minor 
party organization/unaffiliated candidate to take advantage of the later filing deadlines and 
have their name on the subsequent general election ballot. 

Id. at4. 

This interpretation of election law relates to then existing W.Va. Code 3-5-23(a) which provided: 

Groups of citizens having no party organization may nominate candidates who are not 
already candidates in the primary election for nublic office otherwise than by conventions 
or primary elections. In that case, the candidate or candidates, jointly or severally, shall file 



Mr. Blankenship 
July 26, 2018 
Page2 

a nomination certificate in accordance with the provisions of this section and the provisions 
of section twenty-four of this article. 

[Emphasis added] 

On January23, 2018,·you filed a Candidate's Certificate of Announcement for the 2018 Election 

seeking the Office of U.S. Senator as a member of the Republican political party. The Republican Party 
is a recognized pol!tical party pursuant to W.Va. Code§ 3-1-8. 

During your campaign for office as a Republican, on March 10, 2018, the State Legislature passed 
H.B . 4434 which provides further clarity to the issue at hand. The legislation was approved by the 
Governor on March 22, 2018 with an effective date of June 5, 2018. The bill enumerates two new 
subsections as follows: 

(f) For the purposes of this section, any person who, at the time of the filing of the 
nomination certificate or certificates, is registered and affiliated with a recognized political 
party as defined in §3-1-8 of this code may not become a candidate for political office by 
virtue of the nomination-certificate process as �t forth in this section. 

(g) For the purposes of this section, any person who was a candidate for nomination by a 
recognized political party as defined in §3-1-8 of this code may not, after failing to win the 
nomination ofhls or her political party, b ecome a candidate for the same political office by 
virtue of the nomination-certificate process as set forth in this section. 

On March 12, 2018, our Office certified you as a Republican candidate for U.S. Senator. On May 
8, 2018, the Primary Election was held and you were unsuccessful in obtaining the nomination of the 
Republic Party obtaining 19.97% of the votes cast. 

On or about May 19, 2018, the Constitution Party nominated you to serve as their nominee for 
U.S. Senate.' On May 21, 2018, you changed your political affiliation from the Republicen Party to the 
Constitution Party. Thereafter, you filed to obtain authorization to solicit signatures for independent and 
minor party candidates pursuant to W.Va. Code § 3-5-23(b). Although you were refused credentials by 
Ohio County, you obtained authorization in the fifty-four remaining counties on the following dates: 
Cabell & Kanawha (Jun. 4, 2018); Boone, Clay, Jackson, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Putnam, Roane & Tyler 
(Jun. 5, 2018); Lewis, Logan, Marion, Raleigh, Randolph, Ritchie, Taylor, Tucker & Wetzel (Jun. 6, 
2018); Berkeley, Hencock, Hardy & Mingo (Jun. 7, 2018); Braxton, Calhoun, Doddridge, Mineral, 
Monongalia, Summers & Wyoming (Jun. 8, 2018); Brooke, Fayette, Gilmer, Grent, Harrison, Jefferson, 

' The Constitution Party is not a recognized political party in this State. W.Va. Code § 3-1-8 requires a political party to gamer 
no less than one percent of the total votes cast in the preceding gubernatorial election. Thi• State has four recognized political 
parties: DemQcrat; Republican; Mounhl.in; and Libertarill!l. It should be noted that a review of the Con&titution Party website 
( www.cpwv.org) does not reference notice of any nomination convention or formal meeting held on May 19, 2018. 



Mr. Blankenship 
July 26, 2018 
Page3 

Lincoln, Marshall, Mason, Mercer, Monroe, Morgan, Pleasants, Preston, Upshur, Webster, Wirt&Wood 
(Jun. 11, 2018); Barbour & Wayne (JlUl. 12, 2018); Hampshire (Jun. 13, 2018); and McDowell (JlUl. 21, 
2018). 

Periodically, representatives on your behalf delivered petition signatures to this Office. Certified 
and electronic copies of the petition signatures have been sent to the respective county clerks for 
investigation, review and entry into the Statewide Voter Registration System. A two-week deadline for 
action bas been requested by this Office of the clerks for a final official aggregate of valid signatoi:es. 

In closing, our Office is denying your certification as a candidate for U.S. Senate under the process 
contained in W.Va. Code § 3-5-23 for independent and minor party candidates. The fee you remitted with 
your filing will be retained by this Office until the conclusion of any formal legal process initiated due to 
this decision. 

I remain connnitted to open dialog with you and your campaign representatives throughout the 
ensuing process. In that we are represented by outside counsel, please direct any inquiries to Marc 
Williams, with the law firm of Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP. 

co: Phillip Hudak 

Respectfully submitted, 

MAC WARNER 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

Vice-Chairman � Constitution Party of West Virginia 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF WEST VIRGINIA 

No. _____ _ _ 

DONALD L. BLANKENSHIP, c!Uldidate for U.S. Senate. in West Virginja, and 
CONSTITI.ITION PARTY OF WEST VIRGINIA, 

Petitioners, 

v. 

MAC WARNER, in.his official capacity as West Virginia Secretary of State, 

Respondent. 

AFFIDAVIT OF DONALD L. BLANKENSHIP 

1. My name is Donald L. Blanki:msbip. I am a resident of Mingo County, West 

Virginia and a candidate for tM D.S. Senat<>. 

2. While working in j:he coal business in West Virgioia, I was extensively involved in 

the buildihg of 1he Republican Party of West Virginia for many years. I retired from my full-

time position in 2010, but have maintained active involvement in business and politics. Yet I 

have never before sought public. office, and certainly was and stili atn.in no sense a politician, 

However, I was an early and active S1Jpponer of President Donald Trump. Since his election, 

I have become extremely. concerned about how the establishment leadership of the Republican 

Party in both.1he United �tates SeiJate and the House has failed, even working to defeat muCh· 

of the President's legislative agenda. 



2 
3. On January 23., 2018, as a member of the Republican Party, I filed a Candidate's 

Certificate ofAilllouncement for lhe 2018 Blection, seeking the Office of U.S. Senator in the 

Republican P;u:ty prirhary. 

4, During my p1iinary Qampaign, I criticized Senator Mitch McConnell's record as 

' 
Senate Majority Leader a)td his iweak support for the Trump agenda. As a result, I was 

opposed by a political action coinl11i� affiliated with Senator McConnell, which spent )leavily 

against my candidacy. It: was widely .tep0rted that Senator McConnell put. great pre,ssure on 

President Trump .to oppose my candidacy. Despite a promise I had received from the 

President's staff, President TrUI)1p came out against my election on the eve of the primary. 

5. When the prirh� eltction was held on May ·8, 2018, I did not receive the 

nomileation of the Republican P:/ttty . I neverlheless placed third, drawing alrrlost zo·percen:t of 

lhe vote against nlllltiple ]est<tbJhed prpfessional politicians, It is clear to me lhat Senator 

McConnell works liard t�
. 
�Jt: that,qly lhose Republ

.

ican candidates are elected

.

who will 

subordrnate themsehres t?.ilis . ntrol., 1�enato: McConnell and certam other establishment 

· _: _ - . ! !I 
Republicans have acquir� e,norpnous P!�Jitical power and financial resources, such that they 

often can determine. which caJttes ��fe nominated by ,the Republican Party across the 

country. This continuini:·effot\y lh�:Rep1,1blican estal)lishment to influence the outcome of 

prirharies a.nd conventiorlh�s 1 � eff�ct of !depriving the voters of each state of the opportunity 
. i I ! ! - . . · 

to support and vote for at.Jfast 'fib crdida� who is a conunitted constitutional conservative, 

and who is genuinely "pr�iTruf� ·" 
�

1her ilhan pro-McConnell. As a result, I came to seek 

. .. I . I" • ' out another political party ,\hfo�g* wJ#ch tq work, and lhus had discns.sions with the leadership . i' I ' �·· .. '
.
' .  

. , I I I : . -i' 
.,•. •i' ': 

·t 



3 
, . , I of the Constitution Party. neamed that the Constitutiorj Party's political philosophy and 

agenda coincided clqsely v.(ith tdy ;owrL · 

6. On May 19, 201�\ I \vds pllased and proud t� learn tllat the Constitution Party 
. 

nominated me to serve as: mJir candid�re for the U.S. S�nate in the November general election. . . I : 
7. On May 21, 2018:, I changed my political af�liation from the Repub!icanJ'arty to 

,, . I I 

� ; . i i ! - ! . l 
the Constimtion Party, and begllll to skk:ballot access t�rougb.(be solicitation of signatures . . ' 

. ' . . I 
under the certificate-llomin\i.iio:!i proc�ss. It is my under�tallding that our campaign has 

. : ' 1 : 
submitted to the Secretary of St;tt�'s o\nce many more signed petitions than are required for 

: . I . 
' . 

ballot access. . , . I . 
. 

••

. 

, .I • , , .. I 8. On July 24, 201sp ftljd aCandirulte's Certi?cate of Announcement with the 

Secretary of State.'s offic�!l�}odk +ith1 approp9:atef!lingjfee, identifying myself as the . 
. . :: � I_ i I . i 

candidate of the Cotistitnti6� B�. q,tJuly 26, 2018, !he Secretary of State denied me a 
� ) ! 

place 011 the Novem]ler b�lNt. • 

9. I am vezy muci,!J;� ifue:wiJ, and supportive �f, the agenda of the Constitutioll 
; <r-: ; :_- ! ;_ . : - I . 

Party, md believe th<tt, "1�":' f7o�le �dte for me as the �onstitution Party's nominee fat U.s. 

Senate, they will ha�e a wi� �livJte f1r;md elect a troelsupporter of President Trump's, who 

Wifi support his ageJ:)da, ra�er rin alol)je!" estab!isbme�t po!iticia!l Who wan1B to CO!ltinue 

"business as usual" in th'e.ha4p lthatl is:Washl!lgton, 9·c. 
10. After iosing (l).f jeJ!lu?lic1ii,Party primary,� received a call from President Trump 

congratulating me on my c�p¢�. ��ring fuat call, h� urged m� to seek offie�; again. 
,. ' ' I i' ', ' 

Although I donbt he,mellll��irig fo�lthe s��ate from �est Virginia in 2018, that is what! 
': ; ' i i � ! L 
d i -

.. ;; . .j !. r, I - : 
It ! ! 

i 
l 
I 
! 

:r· 



' ' 

I 4 
. , I . 

. am now doing, to bring a fresh, ne)W �pice to the people of West Virginia, who have been 

severely under-represented jil), the U.S . Congress and du ii:ng the previous presidential 
r. .- , . 

athninistration. ! 

1 I. No one knows \.)rhether the people of West :irginia will be offered another such 
.' ' � 

opportunity. Success in poHtics; like sl).ccess in busines , c01;nes only in cycles, requiring one - :1 ' ' . 
to seize the moment, bl,lt wBiclJ. .(he cuf�nt establishmen is actively seeking to shut down. My 

candidacy is not that of a s�r¢ loser, bht, of a bopeful w· er who has made and continues to 

- owry '"" m �m�f rt ··1� ' __ ,, 

STATE OF WEST VIRGR�JA 1l 
i ' :J 
�-! !I 

COUNTY OF tl.�/1". ����it'j 
li: !1 • 

I, Donald L. Bhnke*�hi])l, l;>eing .first duly sworn )Ipon oath, state that l have read the 

: :i' c � . : : foregoing Declaratioljl l\nd �at the fact�f!herein conraine : are true and correct to the best of my 
. . . ! 

belief and knowledge. i :: ·_i- I· ' 

Onioial Seal Oomrnlosloner for West VIrginia 
Jlr'n Kerr · ' 

Pikeville, Kontuoky 
My Ol!mfllii<I.Of1 �xplres 

�wv �,, 20:>1 

tio. 
day of August, 2018. 

Don8.id L. Blankenship 
! 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF WEST VIRGINIA 

No. ___________ ___ _ 

DONALD L. BLANKENSHIP, candidate for U.S. Senate in West Virginia, and 
CONSTITUTION PARTY OF WEST VIRGINIA, 

Petitioners, 

v. 

MAC WARNER, in his official capacity as West Virginia Secretary of State, 

Respondent. 

AFFIDAVIT OF PHILLIP HUDOK, VICE CHAIRMAN 
CONSTITUTION PARTY OF WEST VIRGINIA 

l. My name is Phillip Hudak. I am a resident of West Virginia and Vice Chairman of 

the Constitution Party of West Virginia 01ereinafter "Constitution Party"), and a member of 

the Party's Executive Committee. 

2. The Constitution Party is not a state recognized political party in West Virginia. As 

its candidate for Governor in 2016, I received 0.57 percent of the vote. Becanse I did not 

receive 1 percent of the vote in the most recent election for Governor, the Constitution Party 

continues to be an unrecognized party, Ballot access for Constitution Party candidates for this 

race reqUires obtaining the signatures of at least 1 percent of the number of voters who cast 

ballots in the previous election for statewide - a standard comparable to the 1 percent for 

..... . . ·--·--·-·--- . .  -· ---



. .  

2 

. Govemor standard of the recognized parties who are not subject to the "sore loser" provision 

in W. Va. Code § 3-5-23. 

3. To my knowledge, there are four recognized political parties in West Virginia as of 

this writing: Republican, Democratic, Mountain, and Libertarian. The Republican and 

Democratic Parties are the established major parties. The Mountain, Libertarian, and 

Constinttion Parties are all generally viewed as minor parties, although i:he Mountain and 

Libertarian Parties, as recognized parties, are granted by the State with privileges not available 

to the Constinttion Party. 

4. Unsuccessful in its effort to attract a suitable candidate to seek the Constitution 

Party nomination for the office of U.S. Senate, the Party Executive Committee monitored the 

Republican and Democrat primary election, taking notice that Mr. Donald L. Blankenship 

appeared to be aligned with the philosophy and policies of the Constitution Party. The 

Executive Committee also took note that Mr. Blankenship was being unfairly attacked by the 

Republican Party establishment, apparently at lhe behest of, and in league with, Senator Mitch 

McConnell. The Executive Committee also noticed that, toward the end of the primary 
election, numerous Republicans, apparently operating at the behest of and in league with 

Senator Mitch McConnell, often unfairly attacked Mr. Blankenship, and just before the 

primary election, he was unfortunately attacked by President Trump i)l a Tweet. Thereafter, 

Mr. Blankenship's support dropped rapidly, and as a result, he failed to obtain the Republican 

nomination for the Senate. It is generally believed by political pundits that Mr. Blankenship 

lost a great amount of support due to this negative and unfair campaigning instit11ted by lhe 

senior Senator from Kentucky, Mitch McConnell . 
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5. Eleven days after losing the Republican Party Primary, Mr. Blankenship left the 

Republican Party and became affiliated with the Constitution Party. 

6. The Constitution Party of West Virginia has nominated Mr. Blankepship as its 

nominee for the U.S. Senate in 1he November 2018 election. 

7. On July 18,2018, on behalf of1he Constimtion Party, I sent a letter to 1he West 

Virginia Secretary of State advising him of Mr. Blankenship's nomination by the Constitution 

Party. 

8. I am aware that the West Virginia Secretary of State has denied ballot access to Mr. 

Blankenship under what he believes to be a "sore loser" provision in West Virginia law . To 

the extent that his ruling was due to the passage of H.R. 4434, effective June 5, 2018, it would 

be extremely unfair and I believe i11egal and unconstitutional, because it would preclude Mr. 

Blankenship from being on the ballot, and preclude the Constitution Party from having its 

choice of candidate on the ballot, because of a decision which Mr. Blankenship made many 

months ago. 

9. Minor parties like the Constitution Party generally have a difficult time breaking 

through and becoming major political forces. However, there come moments in the nation's 

political history where such breakthroughs occur. For West Virginia, I believe that this is one 

of those moments. The people of West Virginia now have a Hobson's choice between two 

establishment, professional politicians -incumbent Senator Joe Manchin and West Virginia 

Attorney General Patrick Morrissey. West Virginia voters supported Donald Trump with 69 

percent of the vote in the Presidential election of2016, and in 2018, deserve to be given the 

choice of a non-establishment candidate who is not a professional politician, and who will 
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represent the people of West Virginia in the U.S. Senate, rather than represent the leaders of 

the U.S. Senate to the people ofWestViJ:ginia. 

10. One recent poll by Public Policy Polling taken June 12-13, 2018 showed that 11 

percent of the voters of West Virginia would vote for Mr. Blankenship, when described as an 

"independent," and was not on the ballot. In that same poll, by 48 to 39 percent, voters had 

an unfavorable opinion of Joe Manchin, and by 44 to 40 percent, voters had an unfavorable 

opinion of Patrick Morrisey. 

11. Mt. Blankenship is a rare individual who has all the attributes of a great candidate 

who could lead the Constitution Party into an important future in the state and the nation, as 

he: (i) has achieved substantial personal accomplishment; (ii) has widespread name 

identification; (lii) has access to substantial financial support; (iv) fully understands the 

cOITuptiou of the political process and the .nature of the Washington, D.C. swamp and is 

committed to draining it; and (v) is electable to represent the views and aspirations of the 

people of West Virginia in the U.S. Senate. 

12. I have learned, since becoming active in the Constirution Par1y, to be ready to 

seize the moment of a candidacy like Mr. Blankenship's that provides the breakthrough 

opportuni1y for a party to obtain the privileges that are available even to minor parties, but 

only if they are formally recognized by the State. As to the par1y's interests, the nomination of 

Mr. Blankenship as the Constitution Party's candidate is one of those rare opporlllnities to 

obtain the rights and privileges of a State-recognized party·. 
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

COUNTY OF �· to-wit: 

I, Phillip Hudak, being first duly sworn upon oath, state that I have read the foregoing 

Declaration and that the facts therein contained are true and correct to the best of my belief and 

knowledge. 

Taken, sworn to, and subscribed before me this __J__ day of August, 2018. 

My commission expires: flue� )..� J..O 12l3 I 

OFFICIAL SEAL •Notary Publlt1 Stat.e of West Vil"8inla 
Sharon R. Mallow 

Russel! Memorial Publrc library 
POBox517 

Mill Creel:' wv 25280 
My Cornmlsslan Expires 'Oetember.25, 2.0�3 


